
  CARE YOUR FEET, NOT MISERIES 

        When you are standing & walking                      
the entire load is on sole, transmitted                         
to foot, ankle, knee and hip.  
        while standing  the Center Of                     
Gravity  balances  by itself and                        
maintains natural position ,                                               
as  shown in the figure. 

 
        RED LINE indicates LINE                  
PASSING  THROUGH CENTER OF                   
GRAVITY  

        When ever  we start placing our foot out of                                
the normal position ,the center of gravity shifts 
and our balance gets disturbed, as shown below 

             NORMAL DEVIATED 

        By neglecting, we continue to shift Line Of 
Gravity further away which results in further 
placement of foot away from the normal. When 
this shift continues, permanent deformities in the 
foot occurs, as shown below 

Normal calcaneal  
alignment 

          Shift in alignment 

        When left unattended over years, the legs 
cannot bear the weight of the body, there by 
walking becomes painful and feel like “LIFE IS NOT 
WORTH LIVING” 

        The fact is that what all ailments and deformities 
that has occurred are more likely due to negligence 
which was either due to lack of awareness or 
knowingly  by abusing the body by changing the life 
style. 

        Now the question arises whether it is possible to 
correct, if not full atleast in part, the deformities 
which has already occurred. MAGNETRON feels “Yes 
it is possible”   How?? 

1. Allopathic medicines and operations do give certain 
relief but they are not only very expensive but leave 
lot of adverse effects on the body which at the later 
days diminishes the self curing ability. 

2. Same and even better  results can be obtained by 
non invasive methods like PEMFT (Magnetron), use of 
customized insoles which improves the self curing 
and self defense capacity, regenerates the worn out 
cartilage resulting in initiating the process of recovery 
from chronic ailments. Magnetron Therapy Center has 
introduced this unique and advanced self cure 
procedures and practicing since last 3 years by 
treating over 400 patients with over 80% success rate. 

        Human body is self regulated, monitored and  
functions as a human machine, which has all the 
facilities like electric generators (which maintains cell 
potential and heart beat), chemical plants (which 
supplies required chemicals to the body), gas purifiers 
(blood purification by lungs) , computer (brain 
operated functions) etc which on its own maintains the 
body in healthy state all the time. When body is 
malfunctioning  it gives warning signals (like Pain, 
Fever, Dizziness etc) well in advance indicating that the 
self cure system of the body  (defense mechanism)  not 
able to prevent the entry of new ailments, but if 
neglected can occur in near future. 

 

        Reputed orthopedic doctors have brought out the 
facts that foot deformities stated above, are primarily 
due to the improper selection of footwear, change in 
life style, irregular food habits, lack of exercise ,etc.  

        However the major contributing factor for foot 
deformities are due to inappropriate selection of foot 
wear, use of highly worn out footwear for longer time, 
use of chappals and walking style. How ever the 
deformities arising from birth are not part of the 
above. 

        Magnetron therapy center has set up a “Foot 
doctor clinic”  which aims to correct the most of the 
foot deformities  and Diabetic related foot problems 
by using most modern technology of 3D customized 
insole/ foot wear manufacturing, specifically 
customized to each patients foot profile, by well 
experienced foot doctors. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3) 3D CNC Milling 

4) Customized Insole  

        If the patients ,foot size matches with the 
standard size of the shoe ,then he can use this 
insole in his shoe . For the patients, whose foot 
size does not match with the standard size, we will 
make them the customized shoe for their size using 
customized insole. 

Basic procedure involves         Human body is an engineering marvel, even 
then it is easy to understand origin and root 
causes of common and chronic ailments. This is 
possible when we make conscious efforts  
towards this direction , which could eradicate 
them totally from our life .This is easy by adopting 
few procedures and efforts, there by enjoying 
heavenly happiness for rest of the life .This is not 
imaginary, it is possible and proved by scientific 
and medical fraternity. 2)Computerized modification of deformities 

knock knees & bow legs reduced joint space 

1) Foot Imaging 

        MAGNETRON improves the healing and curing 
and in many cases there is no need of surgery, 
thereby feel “LIFE IS WORTH LIVING”. These alternate 
therapies are practiced in all the developed countries 
but not yet come in India due to various unknown 
reasons 

CONTROL PANEL TREATMENT CHAMBER 

 3D FOOT SCANNER 

IMAGING 

CORRECTION IMAGE FOR  MACHINING 

PROGRAMMING 3D MILLING 

FINAL PRODUCT 

MAGNETRON THERAPY AND RESEARCH CENTER’S 
FOOT DOCTOR CLINIC 

DHARAM KARAN ROAD, AMEERPET, HYDERABAD ( Lane Adj. to sister nivedita school) 
Ph:9849542662, 9949518918. Email: footdoctorclinic@ymail.com web: www.magnet-ron.com  

Benefits: 
1) Need no surgery in initial stages 
2) Need no medication 
3) Improves mobility 
4) In case of Diabetic patients ,Improves 

circulation and sensation in foot 
5) Increased feel of comfort 
6) Decreases the rate of deformity 
7) Prevents Heel, Knee, Hip & Back ailments, if 

treated initially  
8) Enhances the sense of well being 

“Have custom insole, Walk pain free” 

  “FINDING YOUR TRUE SELF”  
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